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MyPyramid  
for Kids

Food Math

Vary Your  
Veggies and 
Focus on Fruits

Students identify 
the food groups 
that make up  
MyPyramid for  
Kids and learn how 
much from each 
food group they 
should eat.

Students discuss 
the importance  
of eating all the 
food groups and 
calculate how much 
they need to eat 
from each food 
group to meet the 
MyPyramid for Kids 
recommendations. 

Students learn 
about the nutri-
tional qualities of 
vegetables and 
fruits and set goals 
to eat more fruits 
and vegetables.

Students listen as  
the teacher reads  
“A Conversation with 
Pyramid Pal” aloud. 
During the story,  
students answer ques-
tions on the MyPyramid 
for Kids handout.

Using the Food Math 
handout, students  
practice adding and 
subtracting amounts  
of food to meet the 
recommended amount 
from each food group. 

Using the Steps to a 
Healthier You handout, 
students learn about 
goal-setting as they 
think about ways to 
add more fruits and 
vegetables to their diet. 

Students create  
cartoons based on  
“A Conversation  
with Pyramid Pal.”

Students create a  
rap song about the 
importance of eating 
all the food groups.

Students research a 
dark green or orange 
vegetable and create 
an ad campaign for 
that vegetable. Groups 
perform their ad for 
the class. 

Students categorize 
lunchroom foods  
according to the  
food groups in  
MyPyramid for Kids.

A representative from the 
school foodservice staff 
visits the classroom to 
discuss how they  
create balanced menus.

Students review the 
cafeteria lunch menu to 
find the dark green and 
orange vegetables offered. 
Students develop signs  
to advertise these  
vegetables to  
other students. 

Topic  Objective Individual Student  Group Activity  Lunchroom Link
  Activity

Dear Teacher, 
The U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) has developed these lessons  
to help you teach children in grades 3 and 4 about MyPyramid.  
The lessons feature a graphic developed specifically for elementary  
students titled MyPyramid for Kids. They are designed to integrate  
nutrition with math, language arts, music, and art. Physical activity  
is also emphasized.
The lessons:
•  Communicate nutrition concepts through age-appropriate,  
 fun activities
•  Contain handouts to be duplicated•  May be taught with minimal preparation•  Include a link with the school lunch program•  Provide information to send home to parents. Also included in these lessons are: a MyPyramid for Kids poster,  

50 Tips for Families flyers to send home to parents, a CD ROM with an 
interactive computer game, and a CD ROM with all the lesson materials 
and supplemental materials for educators. Your students will have fun 
as they learn to eat well and be physically active.

Here is a snapshot  
of what the three  
lessons cover:
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Food Math

Steps to a Healthier You

R E P R O D U C I B L E

Steps to a Healthier YouMy Fruit and Vegetable Goals
Fruits

Circle the names of the fruits you have eaten:mango  papaya  kiwifruit  cantaloupestar fruit  pineapple  strawberry  blueberryOther fruits I have eaten:____________________________________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________Write the name of a fruit you would like to try:

____________________________________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________When will you eat this fruit? (Perhaps on cereal, as 

a snack, for dessert, with dinner, or on pancakes.)
____________________________________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________

Vegetables
Circle the names of the vegetables you have eaten:spinach  collard greens  sweet potatobroccoli  jicama  zucchini squash

Other vegetables I have eaten:____________________________________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________Write the name of a vegetable you would like to try:

____________________________________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________When will you eat this vegetable? (Perhaps for a 

snack, as a salad, with dip, or for lunch.)____________________________________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________Where and How

I will try these foods by: asking my parents to purchase them, helping my parents prepare these foods, 

choosing them from a restaurant menu, eating them from the school lunch menu, or eating them at a 

friend’s house.

____________________________________________________________________  _________________________

Signature 

 Date

R E P R O D U C I B L E

Name:

Food Math

Jason is 9 years old. He’s active sometimes. Each day, he needs to eat:

 Grains 
Vegetables 

Fruit 
Milk 

Meat and Beans

 6 ounces 
2½ cups 

1½ cups 
3 cups 

5 ounces

Help Jason decide what to eat today. Plan breakfast, lunch, dinner and a snack. Be sure he gets all 

the food he needs from each group. (Food items may be selected more than once.)

Grains 6 ounces

___ 1 slice whole-wheat toast* (1 OZ EQ.)

___ 5 whole-wheat crackers* (1 OZ EQ.)

___ 1 slice white bread (1 OZ EQ.)

___ 1 slice whole-wheat bread* (1 OZ EQ.)

___ 1 cup whole-grain ready-to-eat 

 breakfast cereal* (1 OZ EQ.)

___ ½ cup brown rice* (1 OZ EQ.)

___ 1 cup cooked pasta (2 OZ EQ.)

___ 1 hamburger bun (2 OZ EQ.)

___ 3 cups lowfat popcorn* (1 OZ EQ.)

Items marked with a * are whole-grain

Vegetables 2½ cups

___ 6 baby carrots* (½ CUP EQ.)

___ 1 large ear of corn (1 CUP EQ.)

___ 1 medium baked potato (1 CUP EQ.)

___ 1 cup cooked greens* (1 CUP EQ.)

___ 1 large baked sweet potato* (1 CUP EQ.)

___ 3 spears broccoli* (1 CUP EQ.)

___ ½ cup tomato juice (½ CUP EQ.)

___ 1 cup chopped lettuce (½ CUP EQ.)

Items marked with a * are dark green or orange vegetables

Fruits 1½ cups

___ 1 small apple or ½ large apple (1 CUP EQ.)

___ 1 large orange (1 CUP EQ.)

___ 1 snack-sized container of peaches (½ CUP EQ.)

___ 1 large plum (½ CUP EQ.)

___ 1 small box raisins (½ CUP EQ.)

___ 1 cup 100% orange juice (1 CUP EQ.)

___ 1 medium wedge cantaloupe (½ CUP EQ.)

___ 1 small wedge watermelon (1 CUP EQ.)

Milk 3 cups

___ ½ cup lowfat or fat-free 

 cottage cheese (¼ CUP EQ.)

___ 1 cup fat-free milk (1 CUP EQ.)

___ 1 snack-sized lowfat or fat-free yogurt (½ CUP EQ.)

___ 1 half-pint container 1% or 2% milk (1 CUP EQ.)

___ 2 ounces of lowfat or fat-free American cheese (1 CUP EQ.)

___ 1½ ounces of lowfat or fat-free cheddar cheese (1 CUP EQ.)

___ 1½ cups light ice cream (1 CUP EQ.)

Meat and Beans 5 ounces

___ 1 ounce of nuts (2 OZ EQ.)

___ 1 cup split pea soup (2 OZ EQ.)

___ 1 small chicken breast half (3 OZ EQ.)

___ 1 small lean hamburger (3 OZ EQ.)

___ 1 hard-boiled egg (1 OZ EQ.)

___ 1 tablespoon peanut butter (1 OZ EQ.)

___ ¼ cup of pinto beans (1 OZ EQ.)

___ 1 slice of turkey (1 OZ EQ.)

Key: (1 OZ EQ.) means (equals 1 ounce equivalent)

R E P R O D U C I B L E

Name:
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